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ContrnuingI-egalEducation: AnAward-Winning Program at SMU School of Law
'
.
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lln"o-p.omising

effectiveness in a

small-staffoperation

Most elegant and responsive customer relations program in the

be secured, with enough lead time to prepare their papers. Mailing lists
must be obtained or updated. And all the details must be in line in time

counûy

to print and distribute the course brochures (using recycled paper only).

Utilization of creative approaches to target marketing
These are some of the accolades that accompanied the CLE1 Award

to SMU School of Law's Continuing Legal Rlucation program and its
di¡ector Elaine Flynn earlier this year. The award, from The Professional

Topic selection requires considerable research. The office staffread
legal newspapers, study brochures from other CLE providers, consult

with the law school CLE committee, talk with graduates in specialized
areas, and respond to calls and letters from graduates suggesting de-

Education Group, Inc. in Minnesota, an international producer of CLE
programming, was given to Flynn at the Association of Continuing
Iægal Education Administrators' (ACLEA) annual meeting. ACLEA

the following year is largely based on the response to the curent pre-

is an association representing more than 300 organizations that pro-

civil trial short course,

vide continuing legal education to select constituencies throughout the
United States, Canada, Australia, and New Zealand. Flynn, who is

demand. Other topics of relatively narrow interest, such as civil litiga-

chair of the new members committee forACLEA, said the award came
as a surprise,

albeit a welcome one in an extremely competitive field.

Texas is one

of 37 states thatrequires attomeys to participate in con-

tinuing legal education to remain licensed. To fulf,ll this need, 580
CLE providers - local, county, and state bar associations, large firms,
and law schools

-

offer courses across the state; and that number does

veloping areas of interest. A determination on whether to repeat a course
sentation. Nevertheless, some topics, such as litigation and the advanced
are included every year because of widespread

tion of failed financial institutions and federal tax litigation, may be included because they are 'hot topics" of the moment.
In addition to addressing Texas state law, SMU offers national CLE
programs in federal law. They are directed to lawyers, and include
speakers, from across the country. SMU also administers a multistate

labor and employment law seminar sponsored by the labor and employment law sections of 14 state bars across the South. Programs are

not include national or for-proût CLE providers. Flynn said that na-

scheduled from the East Coast to the Midwest and Southwest.

tional acknowledgment of SMU's program as one that does everything right and betler than anyone else is extremely gratifying. Never-

After the outline for the year's programs has been approved by the
law school's CLE committee, Flynn assembles planning committees

iùeìess, she was quick to sharc urcdi¿ ft¡¡ ihe award wil.h ura¡ry oiirers:

ícrr each progrzrn. Some ¿re chaired by

Criss Stone and Lynne Stames in the CLE office; Dean paul Rogers;

select the topics and secure the speakers. Other committees consist

the law school's

practicing attorneys, including SMU law school graduates. The committees determine the topics and draw up lists of possible speakers,

CLE committee, chaired by Professor Roy Ryden

Anderson; and the many outstanding and dedicated graduates who
have served on planning committees and as speakers.
To be the best organization in its class would be of no avail, however,

if that orgarnzation did not provide

the type of continuing legal educa-

tion lawyers need. Planning individual programs begins six months
to a year ahead. Hotel accommodations and meeting rooms must
be reserved in Houston,
San

Antonio, Austin, or

Dallas. Speakers must
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Financially, the CLE office's goal is to break even, and if possible,
to raise some money for the law school. More importantly, the CLE
progmms offer a service to and involvement in the legal profession
that is fundamental to the school's role as a national legal center.
Flynn has been professional administrator of SMU School of Law's
Office of Continuing Legal Education since December 1983. prior to
that time continuing legal education had been only one of many

responsibilities ofan associate dean. During her first year, Flynn
oversaw the seven programs already planned, all in Dallas except for one on antitrust in Colorado Springs, chaired by professor Paul Rogers. Nine years later Flynn presides over the

planning and operation of about 20 programs a year, most

of

which are scheduled at least twice, in different cities. Because of
extensive computerization ofrecords and operations, Flynn is
able to achieve this remarkable level of productivity

with the help of only one full-time assistant and one
part-time staffmember.
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\Vhen asked about future plans, Flynn said she
would like to considerestablishing an advisory

April 30 (llailasl

group of graduates to meet regularly with the faculty

tlay 12-15 (Il¡e Bmadmoor

CLE committee. She believes that these practicing
lawyers could provide valuable insights regarding
what areas of the law influence selection of a par-

ticular CLE course from among the many offered.
Under as much pressure as they are these days,
lawyers are looking for the optimal educational
and practical experience as they

-

ln oeilh

fulfill their l5-hour

annual requirement of continuing legal education.
. Janet P.

Balch
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Marshall P. and Malcolm, intemrpted Mrs. Cloyd's professional career. Nevertheless, she found the time to retum to

Mrs. Cloyd is no average person. Erect, slender, and dressed with

Law for an LL.M. degree in 1959. To the best of her recollection she

classic confrdence, Mrs. Cloyd still has the sharp intelligence and

was again the only woman in the program.

SMU School of

Mrs. Cloyd's primary interest lies in the ideas of man through the

school class 6 1 years ago. Indeed, were it not for the logic of arith-

centuries. Thus, she chose as the subject of her LL.M. thesis the

meúc, one would place her as a woman in her 60s.

clash of the Mexican andAnglo-American legal systems in Texas,

An undergraduate at SMU in the 1920s, Frances Spears'arnbition

the one based on civil law, the other on common law. Her purpose

was to join the U.S. foreign service. Not willing to wait until she was

was to show that even under tumultuous conditions, the rule of law

21, the minimum age for taking the entrance examination, she tumed

will survive. In her

instead to law. At that time SMU had a "tlree plus three" progam, by

"For many years I have been very acúve in community affairs....

which afterthree years as an undergmduate

a

studentwith sufficiently

good academic standing could move directly into the law school.

Law opened its doors inl925,

Just three years after the School of

cover letter to the graduate committee she wrote:

[and] I have been appalled at the lessening ofrespect for our legal
institutions among the public at large. I hope this...study may be
used to show how essential the rule of law is to those who, for a

Frances Spears applied to enter its program and was accepted as the

time, are forced to live wittrout it. In this wise, perhaps, we may be

only woman among 20 men. In response to a question asking whether

led to value more what we have."

Mrs. Cloyd has indeed been active in community affairs through-

she had experienced any opposition to having her application ap-

out her life. As she said, 'before pro bono had a narrrc, I was doing

proved, she looked momentarily baffled. No, she said; she applied

srhunl dass hl t¡uats agn

Marriage to banker Marshall S. Cloyd and the birth of two sons,

which would exhaust the energies of an average person. But then

unihrlassir mnfid¿nt¿,
Iths

tir

A

'31, over the decades has led four interlocking
f, rances Spears Cloyd,
l'üves - professional, family, civic, and intemational - any two of

enquiring mind of the 21-year-old who graduated first in her law

lr¿fi, sl¿ndr, ad

t

F

and she was accepted

-

simple as that. Until the last decade, those

as

it." Her first volunteer effort aftergraduation from law school was
Mexican-Methodist mission where her fluency in Spanish was

who followed in her footsteps would have wished that acceptance

at a

of women by the male-dominated legal profession had remained as

much welcomed. She also served briefly on a Council of Social

of

simple. Such an enlightened approach certainly was to the credit

taught in Dallas. The committee never had a name (and did not last

the then-dean of the law school, Charles Shirley Potts.

long) because two minister members opposed the inclusion of the

Those entering 21 students had six professors: Dean Potts and
Professors R.B. Holland, JudgeV/.A.

Agencies committee to explore whether sex education should be

Rhea,Arthurl. Harding, Roy

word "sex" in any public designation. At one time or another Mrs.

of

R. Ray, and Hobaf Price. Mrs. Cloyd recalled in particular Dean

Cloyd has been a board member and driving force within most

Potts, for whom she expressed great admiration as a man and teacher;

Dallas' many cultural organizations. Her volunteering has gone far
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When asked

"In

how her fellow students treated her, she had a twofold response:

my family I was the only girl with two elder brothers. I was used to
being with boys, so I found it easy to adjust to law school classes."

I

And, "I was regarded as 'the pet of the law school'; remember,

were2l or older."
latter characterization will make today's female law

her sons grown and in business

-

one the operator of an in-

ternaúonal shipping company, the other a geologist involved with

she

today's competiúve professional milieu.

'"Ibday's liberated

woman has thLrown away the amenities.

quickly established herselfas

a

major force in the real estate

Even selling millions of dollars of commercial real estate did not
keep Mrs. Cloyd busy enough and tied to Dallas, however. A passionate traveler all her life, she admits to Russia as the only country
she has not visited.

A woman of intemational friendships, she enjoys

There are other ways to get your way

and is welcomed into the company of ambassadors andbusiness mo-

without being belligerent." Yet even

guls, four-star generals and patrons of the arts. She is equally at ease

she could be trapped by the mores

in the stately homes of England, the spas of Europe, the Islamic coun-

of her time, or as she called it, "the

tries of the MiddleEast (including a stay in the UnitedArab Emirates

era

of subordination." Later in her

of

Ambassadorto the Organization

American States. Whenby chance she
overheard a füend telling her husband

if

she accepted the position he

during the Gulf War), the hustling commercial life of Singapore, and
the multifaceted culture of Australia. She reminisced about a ball in

career she was proposed as U.S.

that

'With

business.

revealed a pragmatism that still has a place in

it

Agencies, and the Texas Crime Commission.

to fhe professional world. Believing that it is best to begin at the top,

students wince, conversation with Mrs. Cloyd

As she expressed

organizaúons as the American Red Cross, the Council of Social

worldwide high-tech environmental clean-up - Mrs. Cloyd retumed

was only 19, andmost of the men

While that

beyond the cultural and social scene, however, to encorapass such

would

Beirut when that city was still the "Paris of the Middle East";

a

pri-

vate party at the PiraeusYacht Club; and watching the passing parade of intemational shipping from her room, "heaven on the

1lth

floor," of the luxurious Sheraton Hotel in Dubai.

inevitably be known as "Mr. Frances," she

Closer to home, N{rs. Cloyd is still active in the legal community.

"I

She belongs to the intemational and other sections of the Dallas and

withdrew her name. Her explanation,

Texas bars and regularly attends their meetings, including, recently,

couldn't do that to him."
WhenFrances Spears

graduaædfromlaw
school she knew that
she did not want

practice the type

afull aftemoon symposium

SMU onthe NorthAmerican Free
TradeAgreement. In keeping wilh her credo of personal involvement
she was

at

for many years part of the host family program for the inter-

to

national LL.M. students at the law school, and has kept in touch

of

withmanyof them.

law that involved

'Well-read

and an enthusiastic theatergoer, Mrs. Cloyd also is

court work. Instead

an acute political observer. For an apt commentary on the current

shejoined the legal

presidential race she reached back to 5ttr century B.C. Chinese poet-

deparfnent ofThe

philosopher Lao-tzri "When the people are subjected to over-much

Homeowners Loan

government the land is thrown into confusion." And, as a final

Corporation where
she handled loans

thought "Let men ûght the wars if they must, but let women preside
over the peace talks. Women would not split families and cities and

forpeople who

thereby leave the way open to renewed bloodshed." Frances Spears

were financially

Cloyd is truly

devastateddwing
the Depression.

a Renaissance

woman of our time.
JanetP. Balch
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little after midnight on

E

IEN

Sinrrl¿U JrhrrsrÍ
a

foggy night in

cenn"al England, 2O-year-old Roger Stanley

card his parachute because he and it together

for 35 years and then decided to study law.

would not fit through the doorto the bomb

Accepted at SMU School of Law, Johnson

Johnson found himself stranded l8 miles

bay) he climbed onto an 8-inch catwalk.

made the diffi cult readjustrnent to student

fromhis airbase and a 3 a.m. briefing. This

Looking down almost five miles to the

life. One ofthe courses he signed up for

was a bad beginning to a day that was only

ground below he wedged himself tightþ

was the Federal Täxpayers Clinic, where

going to get worse, much worse.

betrryeen the bomb racks and

The year was 1944, and Johnson was a

with his screw-

driver managed to dislodge the bombs. As

he worked for

two semesters on

a

dispute

with the IRS that eventually saved his client
$70,000 in tax liability.

member of the U.S. Army Air Corps assigned

they fell, the plane lurched upward. He

to the 508th Squadron of the 35 I st Bomb

dropped the screwdriverbut managed to

Group (1st Division), based at Polebrook

hang on himself and make his way back to

affected by the death from cancer of his

airfield. Johnson had been on a two-day

the cockpit, his oxygen bottle registering

beloved wife Marilyn Jeanne Johnson less

pass to London. His retum to duty by

empty.

than a year later. They had been ma¡ried for

public

transport requi¡ed several transfers, and at
the final transfer point he found that the last
bus had

left without him. In despair, for

it

Johnson had saved his plane and his crew;

now all he wanted to do was return the bor-

Johnson established the Marilyn Jeanne

rowed bicycle. When he got back to the air-

Johnson Distinguished Law Faculty Fel-

lowship at SMU School of Law, currently

crew by missing the briefing, he began run-

object of another borrowing. Johnson was

held by Professor Regis Campfield.

ning and walking the final 18 miles, know-

devastated. When he was a child during the

going to make it on time.
The miracle tumedoutto be abicycle

Depression someone had stolen the bicycle

of the borrowed bicycle had gnawed at him

fornearly 50 years. Finally, in May of this
year, in connection with a series ofevents

leaning against a fence in a dark, silent vil-

over 50 cents a week. Not only could he

lage. Johnson borrowed it, fully intending

not afford to buy another bicycle, he had

to return it after the day's bombing run. Ar-

not finished paying his 50-cent-per-week

in England commemorating the 50th anniversary of the U.S. Air Force's arrival in

riving at the predawn briefing he found to

installments on the stolen one. Only the

Britain during World V/ar tr, he saw a way

his dismay that he was assigned as naviga-

generosity of

tor to a "mixed" crew rather than his regular

helped him finance a replacement allowed

crew. Fliers did not like to go on missions

him to continue his deliveries.

with an unfamiliar crew with whom they

So Johnson knew what a disaster a stolen

to make amends. He purchased 100 new

given to any boy or girl in Polebrook and

bicycle could be. He also was fully aware

the surrounding area who could not afford a

After Johnson had successfully navigated
theFlyingFortress to its target, andthebomb-

that with gasoline unobtainable abicycle

bicycle or who had an old model. Johnson

was an essential form of transportation

for

reports that he delivered the bicycles

'lght

ing run had been completed, he received a

the rural population of England during the

on the runway where we used to take

offon

"hung

up" in the bomb bay and had to be manually
released. The weakness of the

"mixed" crew

war.

And one could not simply go out and

buy a new bicycle because all steel produc-

or¡r combat missions. It was nostalgic to say
the least!"

tion was reserved to defense industries or

Johnson remains a qualified pilot, with

immediately became apparent. The substi-

the military. Search as he might, Johnson

commercial pilot and flight insüuctor ratings.

tute bombardier in the crew was unable to

never found the bicycle. In daylight he

deal with the situation. Since Johnson was

could not even recognize the place from

A colonel in the ConfederateAirForce, he
has flown its oldB-17, whichhe affection-

qualified as a bombardier as well as a navi-

which he had taken it and thus was unable

gator and was familiar with the bomb rack

to find the bicycle's owner and recompense

ately calls "a honey.'He hopes to plan a
new career that will combine his medical

mechanism involved, he reluctantly left his

him for his loss.

experience and his recently acquired law

navigation post and went to work.

degree.

of

At the end of the war Johnson retumed
to the University of Minnesota to complete

oxygen and a screwdriver (he hadhad to dis-

his medical degree. He practiced medicine

Armed with a small emergency bottle

atlrmfurnzarlg5[r¡uars

bicycles fromthe Raleigh Bicycle Company
of GreatBritain and arranged that they be

had neither frained nor flown in combat.

message that two of the bombs were

ïh¿maäuuasin Farrr

SMU was not to be the sole benefactor of

delivery route, from which he netted a little

bicycle sales manager who

ih¿bunnul¿dbuçlu

Johnson's generosity, however. The matter

on which he depended for his magazine

a

uaÍi¿din ilnulasnturn

almost 40 years. In her memory and honor

field, however, the bicycle was gone, the

a miracle he just was not

andhnffiul;llorüflllhr

Graduating in 1991, Johnson was deeply

was unthinkable that he let down his flight

ing that without

lnhnsnn had sarud his planu

.JanetP. Balch
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John Lowe FirstAcademic to ChairABA Natural Resources Section
moved to the University of Tulsa as profes-

Reponer (Mafthew Bender), editor of the

W. Hutchison Profes-

sor of law and associate director of the

RoclE Mountain Mineral lßw Foundation

sor of Energy Law at

National Energy Law and Policy Insútute.

Newsletter, managing editor of Nanral

Lowe joined the SMU School of Law

Resources ltn't¡ Morngraphs (published

John

S. Lowe, George

SMU, has been elected
SMU CHANGES PHONE NUMBERS

faculty in 1987 and in 1989 was appointed

Effect¡Ye December 1,1992, all

Southern Melhod¡st Un¡Yens¡ly
lelephone numhers n ¡ll beg¡n w¡lh

üe ûefix 768 ¡nslead of 692. For

by

ABAs 15,000-member

GeorgeW. Hutchison Professor of Energy

SONREEL), and contributing edrtor, Oil
and Gas Law and Tiuation Review (Oxford

Section of Natural Re-

Law. He is the authorof OilandGasLawin

University Press). Lowe also is a frequent

sources, Energy, and

a Nutshell (2ded. 1988), one of the editors

continuing education speaker, expert wit-

of

ness, arbitrator, and legal consultant.

1992-93 chair of the

Law

LowE

Materials on Oil and Gas Law

exam[le, thc School ol Law 0tl¡ce

Environmental

0f Deuelopmenl and Alumn¡ Belal¡ons,

(SONREEL). He is the first academic to

(

now 692-3341, w¡ll [e 768-3341

hold this position.

Publishing Company's multivolume trea-

demic year in order to give sufficient atten-

ttse, Swwne rs on Oil and Gas Law. He teaches

tion to SONREEL. His goals include in-

University in 1963 andhis LL.B. from

courses on oil and gas and oil and gas con-

creasing the number of CLE programs for

Harva¡d University in 1966. Following

tracts and has published numerous articles

its members and expanding the range

graduation from law school, Lowe spent

on those subjects. A respected scholar and

publications available to members and the

three years as an Africa Fellow of Syracuse

teacher, Lowe received the 1989-90 Dr.

public. These publications will include

University's Maxwell School of Citizen-

Don C. Smart Prizes forTeaching Excel-

books, monographs, audiocassettes, and

ship and Public Affairs. Assigned to the

lence and for Directed Research.

videotapes. Membership in SONREEL has

.

Lowe eamed his B.A. from Denison

Office of the President of Malawi, Lowe
was responsible for the administration

Cases and

1986), and maintenance editor for West

In addition to serving as the current chair

of

of SONREEL, Lowe is

a

trustee and former

Lowe is on leave during the 1992-93 aca-

of

tripled in the past six years, and Lowe is
eager to get new memben actively

involved

the workers' compensation and social wel-

member of the Executive Committee of the

with committee work to achieve these goals.

fare programs in Malawi.

Rocþ Mountain Mineral Law Foundation

[.owe also has several writing pdects to

On his return from Malawi, Lowe prac-

and a member of the Advisory Board of the

keep him busy. These include a second edi-

ticed law privately in Columbus, Ohio, un-

International Oil and Gas Education Center

tion ofhis casebook, a third edition ofhis

til in 1975 he joined the law faculty of the

of the Southwestern Legal Foundation. He

nutshell, and a law journal article on energy

University of Toledo. Three years later Lowe

is one of the editors of the Oil andGas

policy.

Vsiting People's Republic of China Professor Provides International Perspective
Fo, th" pu.t year and a

Marshall College of Law in Clevela¡d a¡d

halfthe School oflaw
has been privileged to

then at the University of Califomia at Ber-

Pound, and books on the Democratic and

keley School of Law (BoaltHall). Hejoined

Republrcan parties.

provide an academic

the SMU School of Law faculty as a visit-

home forVisiting Pro-

ing professor of law inAugust 1991.

fessor

ofl¿w Shizhong

A true intemationalist, Dong speaks fluent
English, French, andJapanese. Hehas served

Dong of the People's
Republic of China.
Dong, who

as a

received

DONG

üe

Ørults ruül¡shed tw¡ce
SGhool 0f

lau

a year by

Souhern illeth0d¡st

Un¡uers¡U P.0. Box 750110, l¡allas,

IX

75275-l¡1t0.

lll

China" and "Modem Chinese Law." At the
same time, he completed his book (coau-

thored with two others) on Trade and lwest-

Chitu-The Current
lzgal Frarneworft (Quorum

ment Opportunities in

lawin China,

and foreign clients on joint venture negotia-

Books 1992). Admired by his students

tinguished legal career within China and in

tions and contract disputes. And, in addition

knowledgeable and thoughtful teacher, he

the United States.

to his visiting professorships in the United

is described by Dean Paul Rogers as "a se-

Dong joined Fudan University in Shang-

States, he has taught short-term courses at

rious scholar with a wealth of experience in

hai in 1971 as a lecturer in the International

the law faculties of Fribourg University in

foreign trade, a fine teacher, and a delight-

Switzerland and Hong Kong University. He

ful colleague."

of

he has

workedforbothChinese

Commerci.al and

as a

Dong leaves SMU at the end of the fall

study in Swiøerland, which led to a diploma

is an honorary member of the French Inter-

from the Law Departrnent of the Graduate

national Copyright Lawyers Association

semesterto return to Fudan University as a

Institute of Intemational Studies in Geneva,

(Association desAvocats du Droit d'Auteur).

professor of law.'While in the United States

Dong retumed to Fudan University. There

Dong has published books in Chinese on

he concentrated his resea¡ch on the opera-

intemational relations, the Chinese economy,

tion of intemational financial securities

of

the law of the sea, international monetary

markets. As a result, Dong also will work

In 1989 Dong accepted

law, international commercial arbitration,

on the Shanghai financial securities market,

visiting professor of

law, and from 1985 to 1989 served as dean

G. Paul Rogen

has taught courses on

School in Shanghai in 1958, has had a dis-

he taught first as an associate professor

llean:

At SMU Dong

"Legal Aspects of Trade and Investment in

his diploma from the East China Law

Politics Department. Following a course

llp

legal adviser to Chinese delegations to

the United Nations. As a licensed attomey-at-

into Chinese TheTaskof law, by Roscoe

and professor of law.

0¡rector of Deuelopment

an

and intemational business transactions. He

where he hopes to introduce trading in com-

and Alumn¡ Relalions:

law at Harvard University. After Harvard

also has written articles in English on for-

modities andfutures.

l(alher¡ne

he became a visiting professor at Cleveland-

eign investment in China and has t¡anslated

¡.-

Filend

Ed¡lon
Janct

P.

Balch

Gontibulorc:
Al¡son Cooper, d¡reGtof of Gareer

Seil¡ces
Jurnee Cufl¡s, ass¡stant d¡rcGt0r 0l

lles¡gn and prodüGl¡on:
RebeGca Br0wn, SilU Publ¡Galions,

0fiicc of

Pub¡¡G

Afia¡ls

Gofiespondence and gradua¡e news
sl¡ould be senû to:
Relal¡ons
Schoo¡ of [au,
Soulnern illetnod¡st Un¡Yers¡ty
P.0. Box 750116
Dallas, IX 75275-0110

214-652-3y4t
^

invitation to be

a

FACUTTY NEWS
PUBTICAIIONS A]'ID ACIIUIIIES

Uni-

Alan R. Bromberg,

Ghf¡stolher

Iharc l. Stein[erg,

H. Hanna,

of

Rupert

and Lillian Radford

versify Distinguished

assistant professor

Professor of Law:

law:

"Enforcement of Part-

Business Purpose Täx-

porate andSecuritÌes

-

'A

Partnership's

Professorof Law:. Cor-

ableYear: A Defenal

M alp ractic e FI-I

Who is Sued for the

Provision Whose Time

1992 supplementto

Partnership?" 71Ne-

HasPassed," 45 The

S e c uritie s Re gul.ation

nership Obligation

1992);

i,aa \ f* Uryrr 685 (1992);
HANNA
"InterestUnderSec-

STEINBERG

tion 4534(c): Is It or Isn't It l' 56 Tax Notes

Linbilities and Remedies; "The Limited

andAnalysis of Domination and Control,

1345(Sept.7,t992).

Liability Company

Frontrunning, and Parking," 55 Albany Law

Henry J. L¡scneÌ,

BROMBERG

braskaknu Review 143

0992);..Securities
Market Manipulations: An Examination

Joumal 293

( I 99

l) (coauthored).
Regis Gamfield,

dine

come Taxation by the States of the United

Madlyn

Jeanne Johnson

tinguished

Jt, professor of law: "In-

Dis-

law Faculty

Fellow and Professor

States:

Unitary Apportionment of the In-

ElizaDelh

G.

Release No. 13 to

as

assoc¡ate deans

fon üe

Allenl'

European Integratfu¡n in the World Ecornmy

9s7 (1992).

143 (Vosgerau ed., 1992). Professor Lischer

Haruey Wingo,

7

lnw

fomerly as-

and

(1992) (coauthored).

8 Vrginiø

s0c¡ale dean for

of

academ¡G alla¡rs

and Gl¡n¡Gal edu-

Review

cal¡on, ¡s now ass0c¡ate dean

professor of law: * A 2020
COGAN

and cl¡n¡cal edu-

also cotaught a course

Vision of Visual Surveillance and the

(with Professors John

Fourth Amendment,"

Income 1992-93 (co-

J. lllylan and Werner

authored) and accom-

Ebke) on

panying Teacher's

Acquisitions: Corpo-

Trustee Professor of Law, attended the

Manual; supplement to Tizxotion of Esøtes,

rate and Tax Issues"

lowing meetings: the U.S. Secretary of

[0ü bng- and slro]t-term

Gifis and Trusts I 99 I -9 3 (coauthored).

at the

State's Advisory Committee on Private In-

üe school.

I¡mothy Dauis, assistant professor of law:

Konstanz, Germany;

temational Law, Study Group on Judgmens;

spoke on "U.S. Tirxa-

the U.S. Department of State's informal

CAMPFIELD

"Mergers and

University of

7

|

Oregon

Law

l¡nue l0 suDcn¡se

I (1992).

Review

fol-

eoutses. ln add¡l¡on,

tion: Tax Treaty Overrides by Subsequent

working group on the law applicable to

s¡l¡on ol assoc¡ale

Be Created for Student-Athletes?" 69

Legislation" at the Institute of Internaúonal

civil liability for environmental damage;

dean for academ¡c

I (1992).

Business Law, University of Münster, Ger-

and theAmerican Society of Comparative

affa¡6.

visiting professor of law:

many; and taught a course on U.S. intema-

Law and Intemational Association of Legal
Science colloquium on "Individualism and

lalcs üe lndi-

Trade and lrvestrnent Opportuníties in China

tional taxation atthe 1992 Academy

-The Cunent Commercinl and lzgal Framew o rk (l 992) (coauthored).

Intemational Täxation in Taipei, Taiwan,

Communitarianism in Contemporary Legal

Republic of China. Professor Lischer is the

Systems: Tensions and Accommodations."

Ili$iam[.0orsaneo lll, professor of law: Tizxas

SMU adminisftative directorof the academy,

Codes and Rules

-

Civil Litigation (1992-93

which is cosponsored by SMU School

of

ed.) (coauthored); Cases and Materials on

Law and the Ministry of Finance of the ROC.

Civil Procedure (2d ed, 1992) (coauthored);

Kenneln

1

992 supplemerú, to Tixas Cívil Procedure

L Pcnegâf, professor of law: '"The

Professional Project: A Response to Tþrrell

Pre-Trial Litigation (3d ed.); 1992 supple-

and V/ildman

ment to Tþxas Civil ProcedureTrial and

(1992).

l' 4l

B¡RTIIS

Nyabweza Itaagi, bom August 5, 1992,

hG

w¡ll undenalc
[lann¡ng fof

Ihomas Wm. tlayo, assoc¡ale 0fo-

Jurisprudence: Should a Cause ofAction

of

Gl¡niGs and also

PeletWinsh¡p, James Cleo Thompson Sr.

LISCHER

Shizhong llong,

üe

w¡¡¡ leuelo[ lhE seho0l's sldlls 0fler-

"Examining Educational Malpractice

Denver University lnw Review

l0l

llann¡ng, sldlls,

ofl-aw: CasesandMaterials onTbxntbnof

t

H. G0gan,

ûofessor ol law

Security,' 19 Pepper-

Ihombufg, assistant professor

Professor

rAYo

facu¡tt to

ile¡l

seruB ürB law scho0l.

law: "Work Product Rejected: A Reply to

come of Multijurisdictional Businesses," in

G0GÄ¡r,

AS ASSOGIAIE IIEATIS

oean Paul logers has amo¡núEd htro

Securities Regulation:

ll05

knu Review

tAw sGHoor lpPo|l{rs

;

fessor of law' nas

acce[¡ed l[e m-

He under-

l¡onal assoc¡am
dean functions of

Guniculum

ilan-

MAYo

ning, scneduling, and rcsNnd¡ng to
sluden[ academ¡G Del¡l¡0ns. ln add¡[e ¡s lne school's pr¡ma]y Gontact

l¡0n,

daughter of Jul¡el G¡¡bett, visiting assistant

professor of law, and Andrew Katarikawe.

Emory lø,v Joumal 473

Appellate Practice (2d ed.).

Ihe lgg2-93 Atwell l-ect¡res ¡n C0nst¡lul¡0nal

Law School Welcomes International LL.M. Students

l¡on."

Thiny-r"u"n overseas students arrived at

the Caribbean is represented by a student

sGh0la]s t0

SMU School of Law inAugust to begin
their s¡¡dies for the Master of Laws in
Intemational and Comparative Law. The

from Pueto Rico. Of this outstanding group,

dur¡ng lnB s[r¡ng semester

we particularly welcome students from two

ï. l{oonan, Jr., 0l lne U.S. G0ufl 0f Ameals l0r

Law w¡ll l0cus 0n "Rel¡g¡0n and the Gonsl¡tu-

majority of the students come from the Far
East: Indonesia;Japan; Korea; the People's

Republic of China;Taiwan, Republic of
China; and Thailand. CennalAsia is represented by one student each

from kan and

countries neverbefore represented at SMU:
Virgin¡a Haik l(atadiian, a judge in Burgas Dis-

trict Court, Civil Department, in Bulgaria,
and a law school professor; and Ezhan
llosmulúamedov, a lawyer from the Republic

üe School 0l Law

T0 addfess ür¡s issue,

has iny¡ted l0ur dist¡nsu¡sneü constiluû¡0nal

sefle as res¡denß fù

I[e

a

wec[ eacn

H0n0faile Jonn

üe il¡nü G¡nu¡t Profcssor 00uglas

LayG0clç

ilcl(ean ïoüng Regenb GhaÍ and assoG¡ale dean 0f academ¡G aía¡rs al hE Un¡ycts¡U 0l
Iexas SGn0d 0f Lau Professor ilail( U. üsnnet
Al¡Ge

0f

üe

Ge0ruGtonrn Un¡uelsity laru GenleE and

Pnless0r l[¡Ghael J0hn Pefl, Howad J.

of Kazakhstan, who plans to study the regu-

ll¡encns P¡olessol of law at ]lorüweslem

the Republic of Kazakhsta¡; Europe by stu-

lation of foreign investrnent and has ajob

Un¡uels¡ty SGhool of [aw.

dents from Belgium, Bulgaria, Germany,

awaiting him with the legal department of

and Ukraine. The

SouthAmerican contin-

the Kazakhstan Parliament.

gent comes from Argentina and Peru, and

Law SchoolAdmits
250 New Students
F.orn

*

application pool of almost 2,000
students, the law school has matriculated

Moyers Interviews
Third-Year Student
on Victims' Rights
Ïnird-yea, tarv student

ltonya Withercloon

llur¡ng tne¡r rcs¡dence al

üe

yrill eacn þa0h lwo scss¡ons 0f a coulse 0n
rel¡g¡0n and üe G0nst¡tl¡on.Iïe [alanGe 0f
üe Goulse will be laüghl ¡y mem[en ol l[e
hw sGn00l's rcgular facülu. ln add¡t¡0n l0 ürc¡l
leaching rcsmns¡l¡l¡t¡es, üe Alwell lccl[ruIs

fù ¡nl0ma¡ meet¡ngs w¡th
studen[s, laGully, gfaduales, and fr¡ends 0l üe
w¡ll be ava¡la¡¡e
law schoo¡.

250 to its 1992-93 entering class. Of these,

appeared on the PBS television program

20 percent are racial minorities (up from 18

in Gonsl¡lüll¡onal

percent last year, and including three Native

"Listening to America with Bill Moyers"
last May. Witherspoon, a victims' rights

Americans); 45 percent are women (the same

advocate and volunteer at the Dallas Chil-

Ass¡slant lo lne Dean

year); and 38 percent are from outof-state (one of the best national draws in

dren's Advocacy Cente¡ is writing a book

Scnod of law

on child homicides. Moyers interviewed

Soüûhem llleüod¡sN Un¡rBn¡ly

as last

the law school's history). The average
score ofthese

LSAI

Witherspoon on the subject of victims'rights.

larv sGhool,

lhese Atwell leclurefs ¡n Consl¡tulional Law

Fof furürcr ¡nfonnal¡0n 0n

lau

üe Atwell leclures

Gontact

Elysc Feller

P.0. Box 750116

Ballas, IX 75215-0110

ll-s is 38.5/158 (aboutthe 80th

percentile) and the average GPA is 3.23.
The students' average age isjust under 25.

Phone: 214-692-2621
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GRADUATE NEWS
GRADUATES REP(¡RT CHANGES, HÍINOBS, PUBTICATIÍ¡I{S

46 mne mcXool, Dallas, has been appointed

82 eresory O. ¡ones, Russell Tumer Laird &

Legal Anthology Includes

to the Texas Veterans La¡d Board.

Jones, FortWorth, spoke at the annual con-

Article from S outhw e stern
Inw Joumal

52

CllAllGES T0 I'lEW FIRMS/C0MPANIES

J0hn

P.

Hall,'60: Añer & Haden, l¡allas

Sarah Hayn¡e,'66: Glailç lïomas,

W¡nleß & ileu,ton, Ausl¡n

Ihonas

G.

Ra¡ls[aclç'69: Bo[eilson

Wayne n.

ilelton, Melton, Weber, Whaley,

ference of theAssocia-

Letteer & Mock, Dallas, has been elected a

tion of Trial Lawyers

director of the Preston Center Legal Asso-

ofAmerica in Wash-

ciation Board.

ington, D.C.

53 Tlre ftonorable ]tlax t{.0s[om, Chief Jus-

84 xetu

tice, Eighth Court ofAppeals, El Paso, re-

Irving, has been

ceived the Outstanding Jurist Award from

elected to the board

the El PasoYoung Lawyers Association.

directors ofthe Texas

Ïh" f."gA

r. Ro¡¡¡ns,

Association.

tion Section.

mental Protection Agency, Dallas, was

57 no¡ert n rnomas, Strasburger & Price,

among 20 young lawyers of 1992 desig-

GleYe¡and G. Cl¡nlon,'78: Brown,

Dallas, is president of the Dallas Historical

nated by theABAYoung Lawyers Division

lÍlccanoll & 0al(s Han¡¡nG, Dallas
W. Dale fienry, Jr.,'78: Ca0l0, ïle¡e] &

Society. DHS is the sponsor of the

as

"Catherine the Greal Treasures of Imperial

real difference in the world."

Russia" exhibit at Fair Park in Dallas.

87 ¡m¡lyS. ¡ar¡our, Caolo, Meier & Jones,

04 ¡onn ¡. ¡¡renburu, Eikenburg & Stiles,

Dallas, was elected executive vice chair

Houston, has been elected to the board of

development for the Friends of the Arts

directors of the Houston BarAssociation.

District.

65

89

Elldns, Dallas

tleenan

& Bender, Aust¡n

Jones, l¡allas

il¡chael A. ll[mmBil,'82:

E.

Inornas

BishoD, l¡allas

lllaxwell, '84: Ray lfott¡
Hemü¡ll & F¡nlroch Dallas
Donald R. l¡nlefc¡d,'86: llial,
Hal W.

Ham¡llon, ¡(ocn & l(nox, Dallas

c. scoü il¡Ghols, '87: schell, il¡cnohs,
W¡ll¡am ll. Cnurcn, Jr.,'88: V¡nson &
ElKns, Dallas

Sleilm

G.

Glebofl,'88: llughes &

[uce, l¡allas
Anüony J. lfleaante, '88: Malouf
lynch Jaclßon ¡(esslef & Goll¡ns,
Dallas
Betty M. Ellswoll[,'90: Fina

¿enu

¡. W¡lliamson lll, Williamson Print-

ing Corporation, Dallas, was named a top

S o uthw e st e

of

is clerking for the Su-

andtheAdmi-

Paul

preme Court of Alaska

inAnchorage, has had
his article "Back to the

vAN

G.

Court's Retroactivity Jurisprudence" published in 15 Haruard Journel of Iøt & Pub-

1992Youth of theYear

lic Policy 595 (1992).

by the Exchange Club,

IiIIERNAÏIÍIIIAL GRAIIUATES

G, Uan

Hewitt Kimbal, Hous-

ton, has been elected a fellow of the Texas

BarFoundation.
71

Scon r.

nozell, Baker & Botts, Houston,

has been elected to the

69 ¡u¡-¡ae x¡m , J .D. ' 69 ,LL.M. (Comparative and International Law) '70, Seoul, Korea, has formed the law

firm of Kim

&

Hwang in Seoul.

88 noffS.lmade, LL.M. (Comparative and

Af

International Law), Castrop-Rauxel, Ger-

were notified that we will be publishing a

Svfu School of Law graduates recently

many, has published his dissertation on

graduate directory and were asked for their

Markenrtihigkeit von kichen rnch deutschern

input. Ifyou have not done so, please retum

of

board ofdirectors

Fufure: The Supreme

erCsor, wae narned

Slyke, Pravel Gambrell

SLYKE

WEBER

Clapp & Korn, Rich-

nization. Paul

editor-in-chief, and his board ofeditors.

¡. lllcGrcal, who

Columbus (Epigram kess, Lufkin, Texas).

Hiersche, illarþns & Hayuranl, Dallas

" Con-

'65, 1964-65

director of the

ral: A Biography of Isabel, Ferdinand and

national service orga-

R. Johnson,

Kessler & Collins, Dallas, has been elected

92

a

very nice

¡. Webet, Malouf Lynch Jackson

67 ¡on ¡auman, Baker & McKenzie,Dallas,

James S. Patterson,'91: tfliller,

a

rn Law J o umal included.

gratulations to John

has published The Sovereígx

Howison

list oflaw review articles and it is

accomplishment to have an article from the

Association Board.

Glam, Ross

Library is reprinting an extremely elite

sics

Preston Center Legal

Ge, Houslon

und u

the Houston BarAsso-

s. - ame

your questionnaire today. This will ensure

rikønß c hem Re c ht I M arkenb il-

ity of Trademark Symbols in German and

that your information will be accurately in-

American Lawl. Amade passed the New

York bar exam last winter. Hans-Jöru Hegerl,

cluded in this new reference book.
'Within
two to three months, the verifica-

Julian & Daniel, Dal-

LL.M. (Comparative and International

tion phase of this project will begin. Gradu-

las, was featured, along

Law), Berlin, Germany, married Sabine

ates

Boehmer, also alawyer. On theirhoney-

Hanis Publishing Company, the offrcial

moon they visited Bangkok, Thailand,

publisher of the directory. Please give the

ciation.

74

u¡clrae¡ n. ¡aniel,

with his partner Betsy
Julian, in a "High Pro-

RoTZELL

file" article in the Dallns Morning
titled "Using the law to make

a

Nø,vs en-

where they met l(ulkan¡st Al¡kan¡stha,

difference

LL.M.

will

be receiving a telephone call

from

representative who calls you a few moments

(Comparative and International Law), who

of your time to verify your lisûng. To re-

lives in Bangkok. Hegerl, who passed both

serve a copy of the Southem Methodist

the NewYork and German bar exams, now

University School of lau Graduate Directory,

has published Regulationof the Securities

works for Deutsche Ba¡kAG in Berlin.

please advise the Hanis representative dur-

and Commodities Markets @arrenGorham

l{eill André de la Pone, LL.M. (Comparative

ing the conversation, because this will be

in Dallas."

70 nahn

s. ¡anvey,

Kasmir & Krage, Dallas,

L,amonQ.

and International Law), of the Netherlands,

the only oppornrnity graduates will have to

married in May 1991 and is living in New

orderthe book. The information compiled

Dallas, has been re-elected chair ofthe

York.

by the publisher will not be sold or made

Birth Trauma Group of theAmerican Trial

92 mnun¡¡o

Lawyers Association.

Intemational Law), from Japan, has joined

78
ÊLTSVr'ORTH

Dean Paul Rogers noted, "The Legal Clas-

having "taken opportunities to make a

Scon

of

Vanderbilt University School of Law. As

tional Graphic A¡ts Awards Competition.

Jenn¡ler L. llloulon,'91: Hanis Gounu

BENDER

he wrote the article, Wade was dean

Ill, U.S. Eviron-

Printing Industries of America Inc. Interna-

SeeDerger, llalla$

HALL

BuGk J. Wynne

a

lnGoruoraled, llallas

Attoney's off

Young Lawyers

award winner in four categories in the 1992

68 Cuth"rin" Clapp, daughter of Roger

facturers," which appeared in 19 SouthwestemLaw Joumnl5 (1965). At the time

the State Bar'sAltemative Dispute Resolu-

Belsy llall Bendef,'z: Boyle,

Wade's article, "StrictLiability of Manu-

of

roNES

Or¡n [. Han¡son lll,'74: V¡nson &

In of Great American løu

Reviews.Included in this volume is John W.

56 S¡¡ney Sta¡rl, Dallas, has been named to

& llo¡mes,0allas

Chssics Library recently pub-

lished Volume

fesUe f. Weisbmd,

8l ¡l¡za¡eilr

f. Zaby,

Morgan & Weisbrod,

Dallas, was featured in a

Wada,

LL.M. (Comparative

available to any other vendors.

and

Scheduled for release in Junelluly 1993,

the international practice group of Gardere

the directory promises to be the definitive

&rùy'ynne, Dallas.

reference ofmore than 6,800 ofour gradu-

Dallas MorningNøws article on'The Legal
Line," about the Women's Advocacy Project's

ates.

toll-free legal hotline; Zabyhas volunteered

Don't miss the opportunity to be part

of it.

for the project for nine years.

Iïomas B. Dussan, Jr.,'29
Gharles E. [ons.

Jr..'35

Aususl 8,1992

6

A"A.

lggl

DeGember 22,

Wh¡te,'35

Itlarch 10, 1992
H.

Iïomas Goar,'40
Aususl 5, 1992

Alexander tlaek Rodgels,'48
Aususl 7, 19gl
H.D.

Howad,'50

ilovember 26, lg91

Roy S¡mmons

lll,'54
f,ay22,lgg2

Ill. DaYid to¡zenlogen,'62

Ailhur ll. B¡sho[, Jr.,'55

Al¡Ge logers Blanson,'70

turil

g,1991

August 22, 1992

illay 19, lgsz

Strategies for Career Transitions: From This Job toYour Next
lnformalion for Graduales from the 0ffice of Cateer Seruices

allocate your time, money, and effort according to the following
guidelines, which are based on information collected from lawyers

LAWYERS' CHANûING CAREER PATHS

who have made successful job changes.

The changing legal market means that career paths for lawyers are
changing, too. One of the most pronounced changes in lawyers'
career paths is the increase in the number ofjobs lawyers will have

during their careers. Historically, the majority of lawyers had one or
two jobs during their entire careers. Today, according to the most recent ABA survey, more than half of all lawyers

will

have two jobs

within their first six years of practice.

Spend 40 minutes of each hour and 66 cents of each dollar net-

working. Networking means meeting and talking with the personal
contacts you have and developing new personal contacts. The contacts you have now include your friends and relatives and your pro-

fessional acquaintances (classmates, opposing counsel, co-counsel,
members of bar committees, clients). You can develop new personal
contacts by meeting colleagues at bar association meetings or CLE
conferences or volunteering with organizations.

Vf)TUNTARY CABEER TRANSITIf)NS

when to make

a

career transition from one job to the next. The rypi-

job much longer than he or she should, mak"I don't have time to think about it" or "Maybe

cal lawyer will stây in

ing excuses such as,

a

ELLISTON

Spend nine minutes of each hour and 1 5 cents of each dollar

Most professionals, including lawyers, have difficulty determining

work-

ing with headhunters. For the names of headhunters, consult the directory published at the back of each edition of the

Tizxns

John W. H¡clß, Jr.,'59: llonohoe,

Lavvyer

One note of caution: remember that headhunters work for employ-

it will be better here when I'm partner; when I close this deal; when
this lawsuit ends."You can avoid stagnation in a current job when

ers, not for you.

you should be pursuing another ifyou periodically evaluate your

sponding to published openings.You can find listings ofpositions

professional life and identify whetherjob-change triggers are present.

by subscribing to the SMU Graduate Placement Newsletter ($10 for

Deborah Arron, a lawyer who left practice for a year-long sabbati-

six months, available from the Office of Career Services), consulting

James R. Little¡ohn,'76: Dononoe,
James & Gaffoll, lla¡las

career transitions. Based on her experiences, she has identified the

Office of Career Services, and reading classified advertisements in

following common triggers for a job change:

newspapers, bar associaúon newsletters, and legal periodicals.

ating

The Office of Career Services has short guides for using these data-

unsatisfuing rype of work
unfavorable changes injob environment (e.g. colleagues leaving,

bases for this purpose; you may obtain a free copy of these guides

by

visiting the Office of Career Services.
SMU'S SERVICES Tf)R GRADUATES

Ifyou

rebìrth of old interests
unrealized goals and aspirations

jobs dudng the next )/ear, the Office ofCareer Services encourages
you to use our services for graduates. We provide individual career

completeþ realized goals and aspirations

counseling, job listings, and a monthly newsletter.'We also can

plateauing (no potential for advancement)

arrange for you to use the services of another law school's career

ofchangingjobs or expect to be changing

services office if you are looking or living outside Dallas.

Ifany two or more ofthese triggers

The ofÊce is open Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., with extended

are present in your professional

hours onWednesday evenings to 8 p.m. to accommodate working

life, you should consider changingjobs.

graduates. The office telephone is 214-692-2797. Come by or teleINUOLUIINTAfr Y GABEER TRANSITIf]I{S

phone for an appointment to discuss what we can do to help you.

In these üoubled economic times, many lawyers do not have the

luxury of planning theircareertransitions. Instead, they find themselves without a job involuntarily. Despite that circumstance, lawyers
can transform involuntary career transitions into positive career moves.

compensation; raid your profit-sharing and savings accounts; work

.

three to four hours.

a day

Resoufoe

resume

from 9-Il

a.m. atWilshire

Baptist Church, located onAbrams Road just north of Mocking-

bird Lane.

proj-

Bool$

. Clwtgúg,lßtÃ1ffi*Íulalr¡aq

edited by Carol Kanarek

(available from the ABA by calling 312-988-5555).

.

community organization, networking with groups for unemployed

Ghr¡stoDheí û. i.ea, Sh¡raûo

Ihompson, Beene & Uaughan,0allas
G. Kenl Adams, '86:

lawgs

in llansilim Phnthry a Lih

1n

ün

lnt, by Mark Byers, Don

Association for Law Placement by calling202-661-1666).

.

Heûeil, Adams,

Grawford & Aturood, l¡allas
Kelly ltl. Craurlord, '86: Heûeñ,
Adams, Grawlofd & Atwood, Dallas
Sh¡iley ltl. Suûherland,'86: law 0ffiGes
0l Sh¡iley il|. Süürerland, R¡Ghatdson
James S. W¡negardnBr,'t7: Ihe

t¡m,

Ail¡ngton

ï. Atvrood, '88: Herben, Adams,

WInt Can

lGlly fl. Ih0npsor,'88: SGhell, il¡Gh0las, Ihomñon, Beene & Uaugnan,
Dallas
¡lene J. Smogef,'gl: JaGks0n, Uaden
& Smoger,

tallas

You

NEt¡ii

Bryan

FilFTlil
F.

r!;5, Ë!C.

Sm¡tn,

Jf.,'78: S0utnland

W¡ls0n Chu,'84: Uial, Ham¡llon, [oGn
& [nox, Dallas (¡adneû
Georgc G. Dunla[, Jr.,'84: Jen¡cns &

Samuelson, and Gordon Williamson (available from the National

professionals, and attending seminars devoted to topics ofinterest to

Ih wih a law Dqræ? Å lawyab Ètfu b Caw Allaøø/itæ

After you have devised both a survival plan and a daily and weekly
schedule, you are ready to turn your thoughts tojob searching.

rl

C0ruoral¡0n, Dallas fv¡ce pfes¡denl
and general counsel)

for

persons with the job you would like.

James & Garmll,0allas
Ghrislopher G. [Ea,'84: law 0í¡ces

llallasA networking group forunemployed lawyers.

The group meets eachWednesday

work with a

a

two employers look through the resumes each month.

.

Activities that are good depression fighters and

good job-searching techniques include doing volunteer

BarAssociation maintains

look through the resumes on file. Bar staffreport that one or

Once you have devised this survival plan, you must develop a

activity that gets you out ofthe house at least once

Ro[enson, Eld]¡dse, B¡ddle &

Graurlod & Atwood, Dallas

Ballas Bat Assoo¡at¡on The

bank. You submit a resume to them and interested employers

daily and weekly schedule to avoid the depression that often accomect or

James & Gafioll, Dallas
Ronald 0. Holman,'79: Holman,

Roy

Gfoups

part time; lease your house and move into a cheaper apartrnent.

panies involuntary career ftansitions. Include in your schedule a

Allen lU. lfim[]0ugh,'78: ll0n0h0e,

W¡negarünù lavr
I]T}IEH RESOURCES

If you have lost your job, the first task is to attend to your most
immediate survival needs.You must devise a workable plan for
making ends meet. Consider these strategies: collect unemployment

J. SGon Jackson,'78: Glast, Ph¡ll¡ps &

illcGorldndalc, l¡allas

alteredjob duties

avaluesshift

Douslas Flelcner, '78: Fletcner &

Ela¡ne G. Hafi¡son,'82: Donohoe,

discovery ofnew (orrepressed) talents andinterests

are in the process

G. En0Gn,'78: Glasl, Ph¡ll¡ps &

illurny, Dallas

tlunay, Dallas

mass mailing. You can create a mass mailing list using the

on-line databases of lawyers now found on both LEXIS andWESTLAW.

lifestyle imbalances

new supervising attorney)

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

a

Dallas

spr¡nger, l¡allas

Spend two minutes ofeach hour and four cents ofeach dollar cre-

distasteful living or working conditions

ll. El¡¡st0n,'78: DeHay & Ell¡ston,

Gary

lllark

other law schools' and commercial newsletters maintained in the

notenoughmoney

James & Garoll, llallas

J. Glenn Amer, Jf.,'63: furnef,oealey
& Z¡mmerman, llallas

Spend nine minutes of each hour and 1 5 cents of each dollar re-

cal in 1986 and never retumed, now works with lawyers making

.
.
.
.
.

NEW TIRMS/COMPANIES FÍIRMED

G¡lcnr¡st, l¡allas (shateholder)

Fnnk

E. l{eedham, '84: Ray

llotti

Hem0h¡ll & F¡nlfock, llallas [snarc-

n0uefì
Wonne S. Slechl,'84: Johnson &
G¡b[s, 0allas (shareho¡lerl

If you

Niche Press by calling 206-285-5239).

follow the strategies outlined below, you will find a job that is a positive career move for you

- but you must

resist the temptation to t¿ke

the firstjob you are offeredjust because you are anxious about being

unemployed. Accepting

a

job that is not

a

will

.

positive career move com-

pounds the negative consequences of losing
the likelihood that you

SGm¡nafs

a

succumb to your anxieties if you outline

job you are offered does not have those qualities, do not accept it.

sponsors excellent seminars on job

searching skills and strategies. Call the office nearest you for

job. You can minimize

the qualities of the job you want before you begin your search. If the

Texas Employmenl Gomm¡ssion

.

details of upcoming seminars.
Texas Toung Lawycrs Assoc¡ation

will be sponsoring seminars by

DeborahA¡ron in Dallas, SanAntonio, and Houston in the next
year. Look for details in fliers mailed to all young lawyers

tlroughout the year.
Alison Cooper
Finding a new job that will advance your career requires that you expend time, resources, and effort. You will be most successful if you
7
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Chariøble Remainder Unitrusts CanAchieve Philanthropic Goals, Täx Savings
Do any of these describe you?

19S3 EVEilIS

SEtt A1{II

PAY IHE TAX-

GHARITABTE RETIAIilllER U]{ITRUST-

Own appreciated stock or real estate

SlockWortr

Aturell leclurer Pr0fess0r 00uglas

Have a desire to increase retirement income

Bas¡s

20,000

laycoc[ ¡n ]es¡dence

Want to avoid paying capital gains tax

Gain

80,000

ol lh¡st Pf¡ncipal

7,000

3,000

lncrBase ¡n lnmme

4,000

January 11-15

(For lurther ¡nlormal¡on on

lhe

Afwell Lectures sce page 5.)

[.

Judge lruing

Goldberg

leclule

and tunGheon

Speaker: James

t

Want to reduce current income taxes

Gap¡lal Ga¡ns

üolessol ol law
ilew York law School

Spea[er: Melu¡n A. Eisenbero, N0rel

the lives ofthe designees, a period ofyears, or for the lives ofdesig-

Pr0lessor 0f [aw, Un¡uo]s¡ty 0l Cal¡-

nees plus a period of years.

forn¡a at Berkeley Schoo¡ ol

law

Fe[ruary 22-26

Atwell leclurer Judge John L
Fe[ruary

ll

Volunleer Thank You Becepl¡on al
the home of Dean and Mrs.
Rogers

G.

Paul

lll

rt,arc/lz2-2i
At$rell lectu]ef Prolessor Michael
Pery in res¡dence
Âpr¡l 5-g

Atwell Leclurer Professor Mark

ûshnet ¡n res¡dence

tur¡|29
law Alumn¡ Assoc¡al¡on Counc¡l
Ineel¡ns
0¡sl¡nguished Alumn¡ Awards

10,281

lax

n,400

SaY¡ngs

Ioûal

lax Sau¡ngs

$32,68r

ilet Gost 0l G¡Íl

Ro¡nveslmenl lnGome

$07,319

$I/,600x7%=$5,482
llet ï¡eld
on 0r¡g¡nal Ualue

completed, the remainder or trust principal is distributed to the char-

5.5%

tlel Y¡eld on Un¡El¡st
G¡Ff

-Figures

r0.4%

r0 silu LAw sclt0or

$100,000

comltrted l0r a G0u[le each aged 70 yea¡s 0lrl.

The charitable remainder unitrust is

The major benefits of the charitable remainder unitrust are the by-

I'lo0nan, Jr. ¡n res¡dence

$33,t64

$7,600

After the income payments have been

ity or charities specified in the trust document.

sr00,000

Ghar¡ta¡le lleducl¡on

len l0 Re¡nrest

for

Roy R. Bay Leclure

llanslel

Receiue 7% Annually

ïax SaYings

appreciated asset without paying capital gains tax. The charitable
or her designees an income for a specified duration of time, i.e.

Slock

Gapital Ga¡ns

way of combining theirphilanthropic goals with the desire to sell an
remainder unitrust is a qualified trust that pays an individual or his

Fe[ruary 25

lax

$80,000 x.28 = $22,4110

More people who find themselves in the above situaúon are discovering the advantages of the charitable remainder unitrust as a

S¡mon, dean

Gmer¡tus and
Tne

Gunenl RBturn

V/ould like to make a gift to SMU School of Law

February 2

$100,000

a

flexible planned gift tech-

pass of capital gains tax, increased income, and a charitable income

nique that can be tailored to meet your specific financial objectives.

tax deduction.

Do you want to delay income until retirement? The net income with

The payments from the unitrust

will vary with

the potential

for

a

"make-up provision" unitrust can provide maximum income be-

growth as the trust principal grows. The payment must equal a fixed

ginning at retirement. Do you have tuition obligations for children

percentage of the net tair market value of the trust's assets revalued

or grandchildren? An education unitrust can be set up for a term

annually. The grantor determines the ûxed percentage upon the cre-

years and allows, in effect, tuition payments to be tax-deductible.

ation of the unitrust, which must be a least 5 percent.

The use of a planned gift to SMU's School of Law may provide a

The grantor is allowed a charitable deduction equal to the present
value of the charitable organization's remainder interest in the unitrust. The deduction is based on the fai¡ market value of the asset
transferred, the payoutrate chosen, and eitherthe age and number

of income beneficiaries or the term of years.

of

low-cost means of giving as well as unlocking your appreciated
invesÍnents from the penalties of capital gains tax.
Please contact Katherine Friend, director of Development and

Alumni Relations, SMU School of Law at2l4-692-3341, if you
wish to discuss this or other gift ideas.

0¡nner, Umphrey [ee Balhoom, SMU

euenß, call üe SilU Scnod ol Law
Relal¡ons at

21

4-692-3341
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